Montana swim team to compete in Conference meets against Oregon State University and the University of Oregon; Silvertip slants
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MISSOULA--The first pair of Conference swimming meets for coach Bud Wallace's
tank men are slated for this weekend, Feb. 3 and 4, at Oregon State and the
University of Oregon.

While neither Oregon school is a member of the Skyline Conference, Utah State
University is and will participate in the double dual contests for the Skyline record.

In their only other meet this season, another double dual affair, Wallace's
charges defeated a weak Idaho squad and were edged by Washington State.

"We ran out of men to compete effectively against both teams," the tank mentor
commented. "But in the process we swam a 400 yard medley relay in 4:02, which is
better than the Conference record."

---

SILVERTIP SLANTS ........

Frosty Cox won his first game in the MSC Field House last weekend and won
game number 212 against 156 losses in 20 seasons of coaching major collegiate cage
teams. Currently in his sixth season as Grizzly mentor, Cox has won 56 games and
lost 62.

Grizzly guard Bob O'Billovich's high school coach Bob Ray was among the 6,200
fans at the MSC Field House Saturday night. The crowd was the largest the giant gym
has held this season and the second largest since its construction. The previous
night a mere 3,700 fans entered the 11,500 seat arena.

One pleasant surprise in the scoring columns was Kay Roberts who garnered a
total of 19 points in the two contests and chalked up his best individual performances
of the season. Roberts is third among Grizzly rebounders.
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